Local Information

Getting to Kyoto
Fly to Osaka Kansai Airport (KIX), and take a train to Kyoto JR Station (the main train station in the south of the city center). Your accommodation will be most probably in the city center; the Kyoto University campus is in its north.

Accommodations & Getting to the Venue
Reasonable hotels are found around:
• The Sanjo & Kawaramachi crossing (三条河原町, Google map).
  • To the campus you take Bus 17 northbound and get off at "Hyakumanben (百万遍)".
  • From Kyoto JR Station you take Bus 17 northbound.
• The Shijo & Karasuma crossing (四条烏丸, Google map).
  • To the campus you take Bus 201 eastbound and get off at "Hyakumanben (百万遍)".
  • Alternatively you take a subway northbound, get off at "Imadegawa (今出川)", and then take Bus 203 eastbound to get off at "Hyakumanben (百万遍)".
  • From Kyoto JR Station you take a subway northbound.

Getting Around
City transport is mostly by bus (230 JPY per ride). Cabs are not expensive, especially if you are two people or more. Say "Hyakumanben (百万遍)" to the driver for the venue.

Kyoto is a small city. You will enjoy a walk from the city center to the venue (approx. 1 hour) along the Kamogawa river.

Money
It seems that many cash machines do not accept bank/credit cards issued overseas. You will still be able to use those at the airport, and those at Citibank and the omnipresent convenience stores Seven Eleven.

WIFI
Wifi access will be provided by Eduroam. You will need to obtain an Eduroam login from your home institution before coming to the workshop. Temporary wifi accounts are available at registration, too.

Emergency
110 (police); 119 (ambulance/fire);
qupl2014org [at] mmm.is.s.u-tokyo.ac.jp (local organizers)
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Venue
(Grad. School of Science Seminar House
「理学研究科セミナーハウス」）

Campus Shop/Cafeteria

Smoking Area

The venue (a red wooden building)